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Abstract:
Aims:
The aim of this research was to evaluate the SSC of Aspergillus niger and Trichoderma reesei alone and in consortium for the citric acid
production from sugarcane bagasse.
Methods:
Solid-State Cultivation (SSC) is characterized by microbial growth on solid supports often agroindustrial by-products in the near absence of free
water conditions. Citric acid, an important by-product used in various sectors of the economy, can be obtained from the SSC using sugarcane
bagasse, minimizing the cost of its production with the use of this industrial by-product.
Results:
The fungal consortiums have advantages over the isolated cultures, highlighting the best use of substrates due to enzyme supplementation,
especially hydrolases.
Conclusion:
The results indicated a specific production of citric acid of 2.51 mg per g of biomass per hour, which was higher than that obtained when using the
two fungi alone.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Solid-State Cultivation (SSC) may be defined as the
microbial growth on solid supports in conditions of the absence
of free water, i.e., similar to the occurrence of fungi found in
nature [1]. This process has been highlighted in chemical, food,
pharmaceutical and agricultural industries as it requires little
power, produces low-waste and reuses industrial residues as
substrates having advantages when compared to submerged
fermentation as it produces more concentrated product and
higher yield in some metabolites [2]. Among the many
microorganisms that can be grown from solid supports, those
distinguished by filamentous fungi have the best ability to
grow in these conditions due to their physiological and
biochemical characteristics [3]. After phycomycetes (Mucor
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and Rhizopus), ascomycetes (Aspergillus, Penicillium and
Trichoderma); basidiomycetes (Polysporus) and hyphomicetes
(Dreschslera) are the most studied classes [4 - 6].
Literature data foment that fungal consortia have
advantages over the use of unique cultures because they better
use the substrate leading to higher incomes and are better
adapted and more resistant to contamination by other microorganisms due to the synergistic interactions that occur
between them [7]. There are reports that in lignocellulolytic
microorganisms, they naturally interact in mixed cultures to
degrade cellulose, occur without competition for nutrients and
that they are compatible partners [8]. A known example of the
association between fungi in biotechnology processes is the use
of Trichoderma reesei and Aspergillus niger for the production
of hydrolytic enzymes. However, there is a lack of knowledge
about this consortium of citric acid from byproducts SSC. A.
niger is the fungi most widely used in industrial terms by
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submerged aerobic cultivation from conventional carbon
sources [9, 10].
Used mainly by the food and pharmaceutical industries,
citric acid is the second most- produced microbial metabolite in
the world [11]. Its global production is upwards of 1.7 million
tons per year, affecting an annual 5% increase in its demand,
which makes it necessary to develop new processes for
obtaining this molecule [12, 13].
Although most of the citric acid is produced by A. niger in
submerged fermentation processes using solid state growth, it
has been gaining momentum and the use of lignocellulosic
agricultural residues, such as bagasse from sugarcane, which
has been proven to be effective in research [3].
In this sense, the present study evaluated the citric acid
production of isolated cultures of Trichoderma reesei and
Aspergillus niger, as well as its consortium in the cultivating of
SSC from sugarcane bagasse.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Inoculum
The strains of Trichoderma reesei CMA and Aspergillus
niger CCT 4355 were maintained in a PDA medium at 4°C [9]
in the Center for Agricultural Sciences (CCA), Federal
University of São Carlos (UFSCar), Araras, Brazil. The fungi
were propagated in flasks for seven days in a synthetic medium
and the spore suspension was characterized in terms of total
carbon and nitrogen in TOC-LCPN SHIMADZU®.
2.2. Bagasse Sugarcane
The bagasse sugarcane used in the experiments was
collected from sugarcane processing industry located in the
region of Araras, Brazil, and stored in LABMAC/CCA/
UFSCar. The particles of sugarcane bagasse were classified
through a series of Tyler sieves, those selected were retained in
the 14 and 28 Mesh, corresponding to average diameter range
of 1.17 and 0.59 mm, these were subsequently sterilized in
polypropylene bags.
2.3. SSC in a Packed-Bed Column Bioreactor
SSCs were set up in a conventional packed-bed column
bioreactor with a 30 mm diameter and a 60 mm bed height
(Fig. 1) at 25°C, with up-flow aeration of 0.2 L min-1 with
water saturated with air by a humidifier [14]. In this context,
experiments were conducted with a suspension of spores of
Aspergillus niger, Trichoderma reesei and consortium of them,
about 50% (volume) of moisture solution, with and without the
addition of sucrose (10 g L-1) in the liquid impregnating the
particles.
The kinetic process was evaluated during the 7-day sample
by analysis of the solid medium and fungal extract. In the solid
medium, the moisture by dry weight was determined gravimetrically. The fungal extract was obtained with deionized
water in the ratio of 1:15 (solid-solvent), and then the same
amount of acetone was added. Each stage lasted 45 minutes in
an orbital shaker at 100 rpm and 28°C, according to the conditions adapted and optimized by our research group [12, 14].
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Raw fungal extract obtained from each analysis had its pH
characterized by potentiometry. The glucose content was
determined by the glucose oxidase enzyme method - peroxidase (LABORLAB®), citric acid by colorimetric reaction with
pyridine and acetic anhydride using the IN VITRO® commercial
kit and carbon and nitrogen balance in a Carbon and Nitrogen
®
Analyzer TOC -LCPN SHIMADZU .
The highest citric acid productivity (Prodmáx) was calculated considering the maximum concentration obtained in the
timeframe. The specific rate of citric acid production (μP) was
calculated considering the relationship between Prodmáx and the
amount of biomass, considering the elemental formula
CH1,72O0,55N0,17 for two fungi [15]. Furthermore, the total
nitrogen concentration was determined in the TOC -LCPN
SHIMADZU®.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. SSC of Aspergillus niger in Sugarcane Bagasse
Experiments in the packed bed column type bioreactor
were first conducted with inoculum consisting of only
Aspergillus niger suspension. According to Fig. (2), it was
found that the highest yield of citric acid occurred after 4 days
of culture (103.45 mg L-1) in the initial condition without
addition of sucrose. As the measurement of the evolution of
biomass in SSC is complex due to the difficulty of separating
the solid support of cells, citric acid being partially linked to
growth product can only indicate fungal growth. Currently, this
microorganism is extensively used in the industrial production
of citric acid, especially in submerged cultivation from sucrose
[16]. Even so, the result indicates a high yield even without the
presence of sucrose, probably having the hydrolysis of the
structural components from the residue with the subsequent
synthesis of citric acid. In this regard, Fig. (3) shows glucose
profiles in the SSC of A. niger in sugarcane bagasse with and
without the addition of sucrose. According to the results, in the
tests with the addition of sucrose a peak of glucose in the early
hours was found, indicating possible hydrolysis of this disaccharide generating monomeric units followed by a substantially
constant consumption up to 7 days. Moreover, such initial
behavior was not observed for the tests without the addition of
sucrose, with about two days after the maintenance of the
glucose content (pseudo steady-state) due to consumption and
formation from the hydrolysis of the structural polysaccharides.
This glucose profile is supported by other research studies,
considering the low content of naturally occurring monosaccharides in sugarcane bagasse [17].
Citric acid production depends on the control of key
parameters such as the availability of carbon, nitrogen, moisture and an optimum pH range [18]. In this sense, Fig. (4)
shows the profiles of Total Organic Carbon (TOC), Total
Nitrogen (TN), the solid medium moisture and pH for the SSC
fungal extract obtained from A. niger in sugarcane bagasse
with and without adding sucrose. The results indicate a carbon
balance in the fungal extract, since substrates were converted
into metabolites such as citric acid, calculated in determining
the TOC. However, the TN profiles indicate a discrete higher
growth for the condition without adding sucrose, suggesting
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that fungal hydrolases were instrumental in glucose release, as
already illustrated in Figs. (2 and 3). This phenomenon can also
be seen in Fig. (4C), where a slightly higher moisture content
was observed in the experiment without the addition of
glucose, which usually indicates metabolic water production
and more intense fungal growth. Water mass balance of solidstate cultivation can be described by Eq. (1) [19]:
Fw W p X W dM S
dX W
= RW - E +
MS
M S dt
dt

(1)

Where RW is the metabolic water production rate [g water/g
solid.h]; E represents the water loss due to evaporation [g
water/g solid.h]; FW is the amount added in the solid medium;
WP is the amount of water loss in the bottom of the column; MS
is mass of solid medium. Whereas sugarcane bagasse is the
solid support, no addition of water during the process and the
evaporation losses are negligible due to the condensation
column, we have Eq. (2):
dX W
dt

RW -

X W dM S
M S dt

(2)

Therefore, considering the water mass balance proposed by
the equations described, until the second day of the experiment
there is a relative moisture that is substantially constant for
both conditions due to the residue of degradation for the release
of glucose, there was water consumption from the hydrolysis
and production of water due to the respiratory metabolism of
the fungi. Thus, the reaction term Eq. (2) were similar, there
was no significant accumulation. After this period, the
production word (RW) was slightly higher due to the more
intense microbial growth and due to the degradation of the
solid medium, bringing the moisture content virtually, highlighted in the cultivation without additional sucrose. Higher

moisture solid mediums can be inconvenient because they lead
to a reduction in the porosity of the particle bed and hence limit
oxygen transfer [20]. Moreover, SSC is, by definition,
microbial growth on solid matrices in conditions of the absence
of free water [1]. Thus, if the moisture in the solid medium
varies widely in order to have a tendency for medium water
accumulation in the final days of cultivation, the physical
characteristics of CES were changed, generating a hybrid
system between the solid and submerged states with losses by
mass transfer. However, in this paper the results point to
maximum moisture of 85%, which is below the maximum
capacity of the particles’ water absorption.This guaranteed the
absence of free water in the system and the citric acid
production can be attributed to an increase in solids. About pH,
it is noted that in the tests with the addition of sucrose, there
was a decreased value during the first hours, staying at around
4.3. On the other hand, the pH of the crude extract remained at
around 5 throughout the sampling period in the tests without
the addition of sucrose, a value more suitable for fungal
growth, which might also have influenced the higher production of citric acid.
Another point to be noted is that the tests do not occur in
axenic conditions and that, despite the occurrence of bacteria
contamination be far less significant than in submerged
processes due to lower water availability, this cannot be ruled
out. Thus, such contamination could have been more significant in the condition with sucrose in the medium, leading to a
reduction in the pH due to the production of other organic
acids, which are common products of fermentation by bacteria
reduction of pyruvate.
In this context, the results indicate the feasibility for the
production of citric acid by Aspergillus niger in packed-bed
columns using sugarcane bagasse as the natural support of the
experimental conditions, i.e. without the addition of other
sources of carbon and nutrients.

Fig. 1. Schematic experimental system of packed-bed column bioreactor (adapted by Bastos et al. 2014).
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Fig. (2). Citric acid profiles during SSC of A. niger in sugarcane bagasse with (○) and without sucrose addition (□).

Fig. (3). Glucose profiles during SSC of A. niger in sugarcane bagasse with (○) and without sucrose addition (□).
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3.2. SSC of Trichoderma reesei in Sugarcane Bagasse
In tests carried out with Trichoderma reesei in packed-bed
columns with sugarcane bagasse it was found that the
maximum citric acid concentration was lower than the tests
performed with Aspergillus niger (57.58 mg L-1), although it
does occur in 3 days of cultivation and for the condition with
the addition of sucrose (Fig. 5). Moreover, the glucose
concentration decreased within 96 hours for both initial
conditions, increasing after 120 hours with no sucrose in the
experiment and after 168 hours in the experiment with sucrose
remaining above 100 mg L-1. The results indicate that T. reesei
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releases higher amounts of glucose in the medium compared to
A. niger, probably due to the high structural and biological
diversity of this fungus, recognized by the production of
various hydrolytic enzymes, especially cellulases (Fig. 6).
According to Fig. (7), profiles of carbon, nitrogen, solid
moisture and pH of fungal extract for T. reesei did not differ
from the tests with A. niger. In fact, the profiles tended to show
a slight variation during the 7 days of sampling, a nitrogen and
moisture content slightly lower for this fungus was highlighted,
suggesting slower growth in the bagasse of sugarcane.
Furthermore, the pH did not show a sharp decrease due to the
decreased production of organic acids.

Fig. (4). TOC (A), TN (B), moisture (C) and pH of fungal extract (D) profiles during SSC of A. niger in sugarcane bagasse with (○) and without
sucrose addition (□).
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Fig. (5). Citric acid profiles during SSC of T. reesei in sugarcane bagasse with (○) and without sucrose addition (□).

Fig. (6). Glucose profiles during SSC of T. reesei in sugarcane bagasse with (○) and without sucrose addition (□).
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Fig. (7). TOC (A), TN (B), moisture (C) and pH of fungal extract (D) profiles during SSC of T. reesei in sugarcane bagasse with (○) and without
sucrose addition (□).

3.3. SSC with Consortium of A. niger and T. reesei in
Sugarcane Bagasse

3.4. Kinetic Parameters in SSC of A. niger and T. reesei
from Sugarcane Bagasse

The literature reports that the consortium of Trichoderma
reesei and A. niger may lead to a supplement in terms of
hydrolytic enzymes when compared to the cultivation of
microorganisms separately, which would allow for greater use
of substrates [18, 21]. However, there is a gap in knowledge
about the consortium of these fungi to obtain other bioproducts such as citric acid. Thus, results with the consortium
are shown in Figs. (8-10) for conditions with and without the
addition of sucrose. According to Fig. (9), provided with
sucrose it was possible to obtain a maximum citric acid
-1
concentration of around 113 mg L at 4 days of culture. This
value is slightly higher than that obtained using only A. niger,
suggesting that this fungus is primarily responsible for the
production of citric acid. Moreover, the amount of glucose
released into the fungal extract was lower than the cultivation
where only T. reesei was inoculated, indicating that this
phenomenon was hampered by the presence of another microorganism and competition by the amount of available glucose.

As noted in previous sections, both carbon contents as
glucose in the medium have a balance between consumption
and production, which affects the estimates of income or
conversion of these substrates into citric acid. Thus, the
parameters may describe more reliably the crop productivity
and specific rate of citric acid formation (μP). For this,
estimated biomass was carried out considering the empirical
elemental formula of fungi [21] and the specific total nitrogen
content. Thus, Table 1 shows the maximum Prodmáx and μP for
SSC in sugarcane bagasse with fungi in consortium and
isolated. The results indicate that, for the isolated fungi, the
higher productivity for A. niger is due to a higher amount of
biomass, which leads to a lower μP. As citric acid is being
partially linked to growth, the specific rates normalize this
condition, since the productivity only considers the evolution
of the product of interest over time. Thus, considering the
results in Table 1, it is clear that the use of a fungal consortium
was effective both in terms of productivity as a specific
production and being more suitable for obtaining citric acid
from sugarcane bagasse with added sucrose [21].

Again, the carbon profiles, nitrogen, moisture and pH of
solid medium did not suffer considerable variations during the
test period, highlighting the drop in pH after 48 hours for the
cultivation with sucrose, at which point the citric acid production is intensified.
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Fig. (8). Citric acid profiles during SSC of T. reesei and A. niger in sugarcane bagasse with (○) and without sucrose addition (□).

Fig. (9). Glucose profiles during SSC of T. reesei and A. niger in sugarcane bagasse with (○) and without sucrose addition (□).
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Fig. (10). TOC (A), TN (B), moisture (C) and pH of fungal extract (D) profiles during SSC of T. reesei and A. niger in sugarcane bagasse with (○)
and without sucrose addition (□).

Table 1. Maximum productivity (Prod max) and maximum specific rates of citric acid production (µP max) for SSC in
sugarcane bagasse with fungal consortium and isolated.
Condition
A. niger without sucrose

Prod max
(mg citric acid L-1 h-1)

µP max
(mg citric acid gbiomass-1 h-1

1.08

1.72

T. reesei with sucrose

0.72

2.30

Fungal consortium with sucrose

1.18

2.51

CONCLUSION
A. niger and T. reesei consortium led to the specific
production of citric acid higher than that obtained when using
the two fungi alone, indicating the complementation of
hydrolytic enzymes of the fungi, allowing better use of
sugarcane bagasse. The results improve the studies on solidstate cultivation, which have great technological potential,
although they still lack basic and academic studies about citric
acid production by the fungal consortium.
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